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n our last issue, we reported on the
sudden changes in the disposition of
current MG manufacturing as BMW
announced that they were selling off
Rover and with it of course, MG. As
the reported sale to venture capital
firm Alchemy Partners was about' to
be finalized, the deal was called off.
From there, a phenomenal last-ditch
effort by the Phoenix Consortium led
by former Rover boss john Towers
ended up purchasing Rover and
MC-For EIO!
Impressive as Phoenix' efforts
were in completing the purchase and
saving Rover from shutdown, they
have a long and torturous road in
front of them before the company is
truly saved. And now it looks probable that it will be the MG name on
the company's products and Ietterhead (see story on "The Rover Saga"
in this issue). There's no firm word
yer on plans lor future MG sports
cars, and no stal-ement of intent yet
as to future plans for North American
marketing of MGs. Stay tuned and
watch these pages.
More to the point for our purposes is that the Heritage Parts operation
was part of the sale. So it appears that

!

Heritage's manufacturing operation
for high quality parts for MGBs and
Midgets will continue. On the same
subject, Moss U.S.A.'s takeover of the
faltering Moss International of
England assures the continuance of
Moss International's extensive parts
manufacturing operations (see item
in "MG News").
Meanwhile, summer is finally
here and the top down driving is easy.
There are great shows, events, races,
and MG roads to attend to continentwide. So fire up your four (or eight if
you're part of the V8 Register!) and hit
the road. 4
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ith the various changes of
officers of the NAMGBR
. Affiliated Chapters due to
annual elections at one end of the
spectrum and the recent news about
the break up of the Rover Croup by
BMW a t the other (remember, this is
being written at the end of March), it's
being quite a year for change in the
MG arena.
Will there be a new MG available
for the North American market, as
promised, in the Future? Only time
will tell.
My primary concern is will a new
MG that may available on this 'side of
the pond' be reasonably affordable
and simplistic enough for us to enjoy
and own, or will it be a n electronically complicated, computer designed
vehicle that only factory trained 'technicians', with all the latest digitized
test equipment, will be capable of
working on?
As I write this article, preparations
for the
next
annual
International NAMGBR Convention
to be held in Cleveland, Ohio are well
under way and it promises to be
another winner to attend.
I'll be driving out from California
with Ken and Barby Smith as far a s St.
loseph, Missouri for the Heartland
MG Regional. After that event is over
they will continue on to Cleveland
and 1'11 take a few days off to visit my
oldest daughter and grandchildren
just west of St. Louis. My youngest
daughter is flying out from California
to meet me there and we'll drive to
Cleveland rogerher.
Laura really enjoyed her Rrst MG
convention when we traveled together

modate any overflow reservations.
This does not include the requirements for artendees from the other
four MG registers which have their
own hotels assigned!

to go to the "MG '96" All MG Register

meet in Indianapolis and is eager to
go to this year's event and next year's
second All MG Register meet in St.
Paul, Minnesota.
Next year may pose a problem
though as we had so much fun a t
"MG '96" my wife wants to attend
"MG 2001" also! We may have to
come up wirh another MG for Laura,
or have them swap off flying one way
for each. We'll see how it works out for
that one.
Speaking of which, progress in
the planning of the 2001 event is
moving quite well between the various MG Registers and the hosting
club, the Minnesota MG Group.
Advance hotel reservation information for this event will be made available to Kim Tonry, our editor, from
Tony Burgess, who Is coordinating
this event between the host club and
the registers, so you can make your
plans for next year's event. We'll also
keep this information up to dute on
our website with Wayne Kube, our
Website Coordinator. To give you an
idea of how many participants are
expected for this event, the NAMGBR
alone has had three primary hotels
allocated to us plus thtee additional
secondary hotels assigned to accom-
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Recently, the Register has been
put into a rather uncomfortable situation regarding the use of our MGB
Driver logo.
One of our members elected to
have this design digitized and applied
to various articles of clothing for sale
to not only people who are, within the
NAMGBR general membership, but to
the general public as well.
None of the Executive Committee
members, the Regalia Coordinator, or
the graphic designer for the Register,
Ms. rill Lee-Joneswho owns the copyright for this design, was contacted for
permission for its use.
Use of copyrighted material without prior approval of the owner is a
serious offense and may possibly lead
to future litigation between the owner
and the person that violated that
copyrighted ownership.
I was informed by this person that
all he wanted to do was have a baseball cap made with this design a s a
gift for our editor out of respect for all
the good work he hos accomplished as
the NAMGBR MGB Driver editor. I
agreed a t the time that would be a
generous offer on his part, but this was
not a formal authorization for him to
use the logo design. This telephone
conversation took place prior to a
swap meet coming up in his area.
Subsequently, I was
informed thar not only
did he have 'a' basebajl
cap made, he had a
dozen of them, along
with a half dozen golf
shirts, and four sweatshirts made. All with the
intent of selling them at
the swap meet to regain
his investment outlays
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(plus make a profit) for a n idea he
was previously told not to pursue.
I t has been to my displeasure to
have to write a letter to this person
a s a chastisement in rhis matter and
inform him of the NAMGBR by-laws
addressing this veiy type of situation. Also, I have informed him that
should he continue to attempt to sell
the articles of clothing or any other
items with the NAMGBR or MGB
Driver logo attached, his membership in the NAMGBR shall be
rescinded immediately. A copy of
this letter was also sent to the company that performed the digitizing
and subsequent manufacture of the
clothing articles.
So all of you in the general membership are to be made aware should
Ms. Lee-]ones elect to pursue this macter in a court of law, the North
American MGB Register shall suppofl
her case.
I'm looking forward to meeting
you in Cleveland in Tune and i f you
have the time, please come by the
NAMGBR registration table for a chat.
We'll also be providing a meeting
area and time where the members
can meet the Executive Committee
members or any of the various
Register Coordinators/Registrars if
they are available a t that time.
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-rom the Midget keg~ster-

From the Secrerar

w

ant to get a better look a t
North America? Get off of the
, interstate!
Where I'm from, it is surnmertime, top-down season, and hit the
road time. Not necessarily 'get-frompoint-A-to-point-8-as-fast-as-youcan-time'. Whether you reside in a
small town or a big city you tend to
know your neiqhborhood. Where the
best MG roads-are. Where to get the
best cheeseburger. Where you can
have a pint and some pleasant conversation. Drop into a town 400 miles
away and you might feel lost. Heaven
forbid you end up breakfasting on a
Grand Slam 0' Crease a t the local
Denny's. Perfectly acceptable in some
situations, but not all. Not i f you can
find a U.S. 40 Cafe, or a Blue lay Inn,
or a Two Sistecs Diner really owned by
two sisters.
Get on some of those secondary
routes and find out what this continent is ull about. Rolling in and out of
little burgs that have not yet developed what my husband calls a
McWal-Mart Zone-the end of town
where every two-bit franchise on the
planet sets up shop. Go find these little towns while they still existUnadulterated Americana.
Instead of flying by farmers' fields
neck and neck with the diesel boys, set
your own pace as you drive by whexe
he lives. Have any doubts about
what's good about the world? Get a
top down look at the Appalachians,
the British Columbia Coastline,
Albion, Michigan, Port Stanley,
Ontario, or some endless field of
wheat in Illinois with no particular
name. Get out of the car when you
feel like it-not a t some fill-up exit.
You tell me where you've ended up
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reetings Midgeteers! WelI, D
P
and I decided that while in
4 2Enaland we would attend the

because you opted to go from four
lanes to two. On four lanes it's like a
video tape. On two lanes it's live.
We've taken so many great
backroads MG trips through the
years that the habit has begun to
rub off on our non-MG motoring
whenever possible. So I urge you to
get behind the wheel of your MG this
summer and make some discoveries
of your own. Take "the road less
traveled" a s they say. While you're
out there send me a postcard from
someplace like Panhandle, Texas or
Red Cliff, Colorado.
On another subject, I would like
to thank those of you who have decided to List your phone number in the
membership directory. Nobody is
going to expect you to fix their car if
they break down on the road, but
sometimes it's just good to talk to
someone who has been there.
Finally, on the subject of my
photo in the Driver-several of you
have requested that I bring back the
photo that accompanies this piece.
All I can say is that I hope you
read the articles.
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~ e s e m b g rclub night of The Midget
and Sprire Club near Bristol. Our primary reason for attending was to
meet Terry Horler, author of Original
Sprife and Midget. Terry and I had
been corresponding for some time
and I was anxious to put a face with
the penmanship. We were also curious as to what some of the local club
events might be like.
We had spent the early part of the
day in Wales, motoring about the
countryside in Ellen the Honda, our
rental. Exploring crumbling castles
and quaint villages. At mid-afternoon
we crossed back over the River Severn
and turned towards Bristol, our best
navigating being done during daylight hours. First we nailed down a
room a t the East Bristol Travel Inn off
the Avon Ring Road. Spartan but
clean with a heated towel rack, tea,
and cookies. Ain't life grand?
Our next target was the Hungry
Horse on the Patchway just off junction 6 of the MS. Sounds fairly simple
doesn't it? There is nothing simple
about driving in England for a couple
of Yanks. One rarely makes a left or
right turn. Most changes of direction
are done via a roundabout; a convergence of two or more roads into a traffic circle where, to the untrained eye,
chaos rules and a n occasionai
"Bloody bum'ole!" is uttered. We
found that it was best to go around as
many times as it took to find the proper turnoff. "Why is he pointing with
that finger? He can't possibly know
which way I a m going."
Those of you who may be planning to drive in Britain in the future
need to pay close attention here
because this is how you get somewhere. We left our hotel off the Avon
Ring Road, which put us on the
A4174. At the first roundabout we got
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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off on the A38 which took us North
towards Bristol City Centre. Four
roundabouts later we thought that
perhaps we missed the Patchway and
headed back South. When we realized
that: we hadn't gone far enough North
we ...well, you know. Then we spotted
the Hungry Horse on the right, however we were on the left side of a dual
carriageway and had no access. So we
went down to the next roundabout
and reversed our direction. Problem is
that the Patchway comes up way
before the Hungry Horse ... OOPS!
Passed the Hungry Horse and found
ourselves circumnavigating a very
familiar roundabout so that we could
take another $4.50-a-gallon shot at
heading South in order to make our
way North to that illusive pub. That
having been done we pulled into the
car park at the Hungry Horse a s
though nothing had happened.
Somehow we still managed to be
early. No Midgets and Sprites and as
Jirni Hendrix would say, "Ah, shucks",
no power in the kitchen. And us with
the grumbellies. Looks like a pint of
Stella will have to hold us. Ain't life
really grand?
Of course with D being naturally
curious, she decided to have a look
around the place. A few minutes later
she was back with Trevor Scantlebury
in tow. She found him outside parking his Midget. Soon afterwards
George and Ian were introduced to us
followed by Terry Horler. There we
(please turn to page 8)

From the Midget Register - Continued from Page
were; trading stories a n d sharing
photographs as if we were all tbere
every month. However, the kitchen
being closed posed a problem a s
everyone had counted on purting on
the feed bag. It was decided that the
party should continue ot another
nearby pub.
A bunch of car wackos never 40
out to the parking lot and just dri;e
away ...not without a bit of show and
tell. It made us wish that Ellen the
Honda were something a bit more
cool. Hey, but even a n ugly baby is
still a baby. D managed to hitch a
ride with George in his very fine Frog
Eye. I was still begging directions from
Ian who seemed to know a short cut.
"It's right over there", he says with a
broad sweep of his hand.
I follow and hope that somewhere dawn the road I see my wife
again. Easy to follow because they
really
don't
ever
stop
for
anything...anything.
It ended up being one of those
unforgettable
evenings
where
strangers become friends. Where once
again the common bond of long since
orphaned cars bridge a n intemationa1 gap. It ended with handshakes all
around and Trevor leading D and 1
through the darkness-back to our
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hotel in his spirited Midget. We turned
off into t h e Travel Inn and watched
his tail lights disappear rather quickly
into a balmy English night.
We would certainly opt to do
another club night on our next
adventure overseas. Should you
decide to do something equally nuts,
chances are you will have a wonderful time wifh some great down to
eorth people. Not like those snooty
folks at Big Ben who wouldn't let us in
to play with the chimes. If you really
want to have some fun take some
regalia from NAMGBR or your local
club. Good for trading and gifts.
The Midget and Sprite Club serves
England with a host of local pub
nights throughout the country,
events, and a great little (of course)
magazine. For more information
check out their web,site at
~http://www,mgcars.org.uk/midgetspriteclub>. Or you can contact their
General Secretary, Terry HorIer, at 63
Littledean, Yate, Bristol, BS37 8UQ
England. Or you can contact me
because I usually have a decent list of
events and club nights handy in case
someone drops a couple of plane tickets in my lap.
Happy Motoring!
-Bob & O Zimmerman a
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T h e Delaware Valley Classic MG
I Chapter's membership base is
located around the intersectjon of
the three Middle Atlantic States of
Delaware,
New
Jersey
and
Pennsylvania with the city of
Philadelphia and its extended suburbs being the epicenter. Local MG
owners, some of whom are stiH active
members, originally founded the DVC
in 1970 primarily as a T-Series oriented club. The club's central unifying
theme has always been one of local
Delaware Valley MG owner's desiring
to socially reach out and share their
octagonal driving, maintenance and
restoration experiences with one and
other. The DVC grew in size a s well as
models a s the word spread about a
MG club thar stressed driving events
and that was very informal, fun and
family oriented. With the publication
of the club's quarterly (and two-time
award winning) 'diary' style newsletter, T-Talk, came the most unifying
aspect of the club. The DVC's newsletter has always provided the member10

ship's 'armchair' enthusiasts a chance
to experience recently held club a n d
Register events as well a s informing
all members and friends of upcoming
events, tech tips and the general cornjngs and goings of club members. Full
club membership is open to all owners of MGs and associate memberships are available to any supporters
of the marque. The DVC is affiliated
with NAMGBR, NAMGAR a n d
NEMGTR and proudly partjcipates in
their yearly activities whether they
are 'B Conventions, 'A G f s or 'T GOFs.
Most new DVC members nowadays
hear about the club and join by way
of the club's own web page. The DVC,
year in a n d yea.r out, averages at least
one club event per month. Our membership is comprised of both MGs a n d
their owners and aficionados who
range in age from their wenties
through their seventies. A long standing DVC tradhion is the infamous
socializing that takes place prior to,
during and after all of the club's
events. Celebrating all things MG as
MGB DRIVER-Mav/June 2000

"the true marque of friendship" is a t
the core of all DVC events.
The DVC is organjzed jn such a
way that the two primary club officers, the Chairperson a n d the Events
Coordinator, must 'move up and out'
every two years. This assures a continuing rotation among members
and also provides fresh leadership
ideas. The other officers a n d staff
serve minimum two-year terms but
have the opportunity to stay o n if
they and the leadership approve. Past
Chairpersons and long time members
serve as a seamless mentoring process
that provides the club with a n organizational and institutional continuity. Each November is the club's one
(and absolutely only one!) business
meeting. The next year's calendar of
events is f i ~ m e dup to include event
hosts and dates and the yearly budget is approved. Th.e newsletter editor,
the coordinators for the web page,
membership and regalia along with
the club's 'A, 'B a n d 'T Register correspondents present their plans and
announcements for the forthcoming
year. The DVC is perhaps noted
amongst other local car clubs as the
most organized 'unorganized' car
club. This is because of the DVC's
seemingly total lack of serious business meetings or boring organizational articles a n d pleadings jn their
newsletter. After thirty plus years of
serving the local MG community, our
membership believes that life is much
too short to be tied up in endless
meetings a n d meaningless discussions about which we can do very little. We all would rather be driving,
tinkering, polishing or talking about
our beloved MGs and above all else,
having fun.
A leisurely editorial stroll through
a typical DVC yearly event calendar
will provide a glimpse of the diversity
of events that makes our club such o
neat and fun organization to belong
to. Our events calendar is based on a
MGB DRIVER-MayNune
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time-tested, three-decade formula for
event success. Some monthly events
are annual occurrences but they are
always presented with a new twist
while other events are new and serve
as change of pace for the membership. Lately, lonuary has become the
DVCfs "cook-off" event. We devise
some sort of a cook-off theme (chili,
bread, dessert, etc.) and then plan a
party around that theme. I t gets all
DVC family members involved in
cooking, eating and voting but most
importantly we get to drive our MGs,
weather permitting! Februaly is the
club's official cabin fever event. We
plan a n event that ,gets us together to
celebrate winter being two thirds over
and to tell war stories about all th.e
work we've done on our cars. Past
events in February have seen skiing or
hiking events complete with chapter
apr6s-ski parties. Lately we've had
'MG Crappola' parties. That's where
r n e r n b e ~bring their favorite MG collectibles to talk about, trade or sell.
We then have a huge covered dish
dinner and celebrate the Magic of
MG. March is our chapter anniversav
party. We book a restaurant, decorate
the place with lots of DVC and MC
regalia, play all kinds of trivia and
MG games and then do some serious
partying. There is normally a rallye
before hand to determine who really
did some actual work on their cars.
April brings on our tech session.
That's where you try to do all the wintel- projects that you failed to do in
one afternoon. Somehow, between
drinking beer and eating snacks very
little serious maintenance work ever
seems to get done. May is usually a
three or four day weekend getaway
rallye. Our club has toured to West
Virginia, Virginia and western parts
of Pennsylvania on past weekenders.
Secondazy MG roa.ds, great scenery,
stopping a t small towns and DVC partying have made for some very memoroble May journeys. lune is normal(please (urn lo poge 181
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The MGB Registi
ello again, and first a warm welMcome to the following members
' who have recently submitted
details on their MGBs in order to be
included in the Register; Micky Walka
('691, Thomas McCabe ('77), Richard
Lipow ('76), David Brown ('79), Doug
Nelson ('67), Bryan Bechler ('64),
Henry Leible ('79), Scott Fox ('67
' K T ) , Jen Szabo 7
leffrey
Hackman ('77), Bruce Kreiger ('80),
Robert Stine ('68), Fred Doherty ('72),
Ron Kitchell ('72), John Sayre ('71)
and Simon Austin ('74).
I have now received the MGB
Register database from my predecessor and am in the process of deleting
certain infomation, which T feel, is no
longer required. With nearly two
thousand cars listed this will take
some time, but in order to be of practical use and accessed quickly the
Register records need tidying up. We
have taken out some superfluous
information-for example 99.9% of
our cars are U.S. Federal or California
spec., so we really do not need a column for this. Canadian, U.K., and
European spec. MGBs will now be
entered in the remarks column, as will
be a n original owner designation.
Also the occupation of a particular owner is really none of our concern, so this will also be deleted from
the main database. It is imperative
that you keep me updated on changes
of address and e-mail addresses in
case we need to get hold of you. There
are also unfortunate instances where I
know owners have passed away, and
again, sadly, these need to be taken
off the Register.
New members joining the NAMGBR will now receive a form requesting
details of their car($) to be sent to me,
while existing members will receive
a n update form, wirh their renewal
letter, to ensure the details we have
are correct. If you sell (or have sold)
your MGB please advise me, and
where possible please ensure the new
12

owner is aware of the benefits of
NAMGBR in general and the MGB
Register in particular. This way we
can track a particular car and possibly retain the membership.
A phone call from Salt Lake City
(via the U.K.!) turned up another
very early MGB-#344. The owner
tells me that he has owned the car
since he was 14-years-old, a n d he is
now 38! Everything is there, but the
seats are a little rough, and it's been
in storage since 1979, however, he
fully intends to restore the MGB to its
1962 former glory.
Wayne Kube has done a fabulous
job with the Register website-please
take a momenr to visit it, if you have
access to the 'net'. You can register
your MGB from there and e-mail it to
me at kensca@earthlink.net, or snail
mail it to me at P.O. Box 8645,
Goleta, CA 93117. Also, the complete
Register can be viewed a t MG 2000
where you can update the records on
your car if need be. Look forward to
meeTing you all!
FinaIly-Who owns the Black
1979
MGB
Roadster
GHN5UL498701G? You sent me
details of your car-but not your
name, address, etc!
Happy MGB'ing!
-Marcham Rhoade Q
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Book Review
MGB-Including MGC & MGB
GT V8
by David Knowles
Published by Bayview Books/Motorbooks
lnterrtational $39.95
Hardbound, 192 pages
avid Knowles has done
yet
9
: again. His previous book, 1997's
d
- The Untold Siory, set a new
it

MG
standard for MG histories. This book
does the same for the MGB model.
David once again demonstrates his
remarkable ability to dig deeper and
produce more factual and interesting
information about a n already heavily
covered subject. The book is full of
coups like unearthing drawings of
early concepts from Pininfarina as
they designed the GT version of the
MGB, or Don Hayter's recollections of
the development of the later style fuel
tank or Peter Browning's recollection
of seeing multiple 8 DBLs (one of the
famous early racing MGBs) in the
comps department. The list of new revelations in this book goes on and on.
The story begins with recounting
the development of the MGB a s a successor to the MGA. As done in Untold
Story, David not only sketches out the
story of what happened when-he
gives a glimpse into the personalities
of the men who brought the car into
being. The book follows the car from
the idea stage through concepts and
modeling through technical development and manufacturing implementation, introduction and then its
ongoing evolution. The whole story is
told not just in terms of the car's history itself, but also with a view to the
corporate, legislative and market
forces that all had a hand in shaping
it as well.
The book is full of fascinatjng
details like the lists of development
cars in the Abingdon development
shops on dates a year apart in 1963
and 1964. Comparing the cars on the
two lists brings to life the early devel-

opment of the MGB and where the
Abingdon crew foresaw the future of
this car evolving. All the more interesting to examine in light of knowing
now how events altered those plans.
The book offers more details than
ever seen in print before on the
American marketing efforts including
photos and interviews with some of
the sales and marketing people who
developed increasingly American-specific promotions for the MGB throughout its 28 year sales run. The stories
are here of special marketing efforts
like the '67 BGT Special and the
1979J80 Limited Editions. There are
the special promotions like the
250,000th MGB giveaway and the
Millionth MGB contest. Many of the
American a d campaigns are relived
here-"The Sports Car America Loved
First", "The Octagon Spirit", the
famous parachuting MGB TV commercial (with the full story behind the
shooting of the commercial and its
infamous aftermath when the parachute failed on the first attempt), and
the poignunt final ads as the age of
the MGR drew to a close.
There is also a chapter devoted to
the MGB in Australia which is very
dctailcd on the unique specification of
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The Emerald Necklace MG Register extends an invitation to all MG
enthusiasts as we celebrate our 20th year by hosting MG2000 - The 9th
Annual International Convention of The North American MGB
Register in Cleveland, Ohio, June 15 - 18,2000. Enjoy the splendor of the
North Coast as well as one of America's finest metroparks systems.
More information is available on our website at www.
mgclevelandcom or contact Lynne Burgess at 6 141899-2394.
We highly suggest booking your hotel rooms now at the Holiday Inn
located at 1-77 and Rockside Road, Independence by calling 1/800HOLIDAY or direct at 2 161524-8050. Please be sure to mention MG2000
to get the event rate of $99.00 per night.
ENMGR PO Box 81152 Cleveland, OH 44181

the MGBs assembled in Australia from
components sent from England along
with locally produced components.
There is a very thorough section
on the factory's competition efforts
with the MGB. While the MGB was
never the world-beater the Austin
Healey 3000 and the Mini were, the
BMC Comps Department based a t
Abingdon did use the MCB where
they could and it acquitted itself well
with excellent class performances at
Le Mans and an outright win on the
84-hour Marathon de la Route a t the
Nurburgring. Of course closer to home
for us, the MGB was a popular contender at Sebring from its debut competition appearance there. The
Sebring efforts mated up cars prepared a t the Comps Department at
Abingdon with enthusiastic North
American crews and drivers in a n
international display of teamwork for
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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the mutual benefit of both those rnaking and those selling these cars.
The selection of photographs and
artwork is superb. The book is beautifully illustrated with contemporary
photographs, amazing original
design renderings that have never
been published before (how does he
track these down?!) and a great selection of the ads and brochures that
were employed to sell the car and the
MG legend.
About the only aspects of the
MGB this book doesn't go into is
what's covered in the shop manual
and the nuts and bolts of the numerous production changes made
through the long run of the MGB
model. David wisely defers on that
subject to the authorirative and
exhaustive Original MCB book written
by British Motor Industry Heritage
(please turn lo page 501
15

Letters to the ~egister
Some months ago a recommended spare parts list for travel was published in the MGB Driver. This list
included such items as a spare alternator. I drive a 1975 Midget and a
1980 MGB and have been driving for
61 years! In all thjs time I have had
(excluding punctures) very little trouble. In 1947 [ had a broken fan belt
and an engine fire some years ago,
and that's it!
If our British cars are maintained
as they should be and properly looked
after, all those spare parts in the
trunk--except For a spare tire and a
few bulbs--are unnecessaly. When I
purchased the '75 Midget, because it
had over 140,000 miles on the clock, I
completely disassembled all the running gear and rebuilt everything. The
1980 'B only had 43K miles on it
when I purchased it, so I just changed
all fluids, hoses, belts, and over-hauled
the carbs and distributor.
Being a member of two car clubs
we drive some 200 miles (round trip)
to monthly meetings which combined with other trips of abut 300
miles a month gives us a n average
mileage of about 600 miles a month.
Upon our return home, I always
check the car over, so it is ready to go
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at a moment's notice. The spare parts
listing 1 referred to earlier can only
scare a new MG owner or potential
owner. I feel w e should stress such
items as:
Change all belts and hoses every
35-40,000 miles.
Tune up every 10.000, or as recommended.
Change brushes and bearings in
the alternator every 50-60,000
miles.
Why carry spare spark plugs?
When did you last have a 'bad
one? T haven't in 61 years!
Change them every 25,000 if you
use no-lead gas, and you'll still be
throwing away good plugs!
I'm only a good backyard
mechanic, but I never paid a
mechanic unril the '90s,when rnodern cars became too complicated for
me. My British cars-no one touches
them bur me, and they are both
ready to go at a moment's notice
anywhere! Take care of your caT and
it will take care of you!
-Robert Parfirt,
Prosperity, South Carolina 4
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Chapter Spotlight - Continued from Page

11

ly reserved for a n overnighter, usually a covered dish dinner with on English
within one hundred miles of DVC theme. Poor old Guy gets thrown in the
land. We always meet for coffee and fire each year complete with fire works.
then proceed on some picturesque December is our holiday banquet. This
roads that take rhree times as long as event is where we annually prove that
a highway but the scenery and banter we can get dressed up and hold silveron our CBs always makes for a mern- ware correctly. We also donate canned
orable trip.
goods to a local charity. The DVC treaThe second half of the DVC's dri- sury goes all out with raffle prizes
ving oriented events calendar brings galore as well us donations from memon july and the Annual Hornsby bers and vendors.
Memorial Rallye named in honor of a
As you can see, our events calenfounding member who 'polished his dar is full, interesting and year after
MG tjll it gleamed and who drove it till year just plain fun. Literally, on every
it smoked'. The rallye is usually weekend beginning in May and conbetween 100 and 150 miles in a TSD tinuing through October there is
format and is open to all British cars. something going on for MGs and their
The general DVC area has some of the owners in the Delaware Valley
most scenic and historic areas on the between the DVC's monthly events,
East Coast so our rallyes are always local car shows a n d the various
enjoyable if not frustrating at times. NAMGBR, NAMGAR and NEMGTR
The winners get the ultimate DVC associated events. The DVC has one
bragging rights for a year plus they get hundred forty plus members with sevtheir names and car type engraved on eral second-generation members joina trophy for posterity. August's main ing in the last few years. Our club has
event is the New Hope Car show. There always stressed that it's our MGs that
are always lots of MGs to see and initially brought us together but it's
admire at one of the East Coast's oldest the octagonal friendships that we've
and largest shows. Our post-party is a deveIoped that keep our membership
mini gathering of MG friends from so actively involved. The club has
other areas and clubs that we normal- found a balance between seriously
ly do not see until New Hope each 'maintaining the breed' and keeping
year. The month of September brings a sense of humor. We've never
on the Queen Victoria Run. The club slopped enjoying the thrill of driving
takes over a motel in Wildwood, New our MGs safety fast throughout the
jersey for four days (or longer if your Delaware Valley. But, we've also
retired!) and celebrates the MC mar- never forgotten that in reality we are
que, our special octagonal friendships all but temporary owners of our MGs.
and the end of summer by staging ral- So it's really our ultimate objective to
lyes, tours, wine tastings, midnight maintain our cars and social tradiocean swims and whatever else we can tions in order that future generations
find to celebrate. The month of of 'wind in your hair MG enthusiasts'
October is usually a long weekender in our tri-state area will be able to
with Watkins Glen being the destina- savor and enjoy the sights, sounds
tion every other year. This tour features and special memories of Abingdon's
great Finger Lakes scenery, a nostalgic best. If you're surfing the web, please
small town setting, a world class race- visit our web site <http://www.comcourse and some terrific rallyes that cat.com/-zoomer> to further see what
make for a fall foliage spectacular. the DVC is all about.'If you're in the
November is the DVC's celebration of area, wc'd love to have you attend
Guy Fawkes Day. There is a n afternoon one of our events. Q
rallye, a huge bonfire a t dusk and then
18
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Kim Tonry

hands of local vandals. At thar point
he decided to part with the car rather
he condition of the MCs we come than have it suffer further abuse on
T i n t o contact with these days tends the street. I initially was interested in
:I
to be pretty decent. Parts are using it to provide parts for the 1969
available and for the most part, rela- Midget project 1 already have,
I went and took a look a t the car
tively cheap. The information on how
these cars are built and can be prop- one evening after work. There was
erly repaired is better than ever. The some surface rust showing on the
values are up to the point that it's at fenders, The top was a bit of a shamleast somewhat if not entirely feasible bles. The engine was the correct lOCC
to properly repair and maintain 1098cc A-series. It had a pair of the
them. Those days when they were the correct AUD 136 HS2 carbs although
cheapest sports car on the road and like my '69 it was missing the air
often treated that way seem distant.
cleaners. Where do they all go?
The metal dash was intact and
But in those bad old days when
parts were unavailable or these cars though it would be incorrect for the
were the cheapest way for a sports car '69, it appealed to me as a nice lookenthusiast to be a sports car owner, ing alternative. All the gauges are presome of these cars went through inter- sent and working. The car still runs.
My first inclination was to take a
esting forms of "alternative engineering" to keep them on the road in the spare windscreen from the shed and
face of lack of the correct parts or the swap it out on the street. A phone call
expenditure of large sums of dollars. to the seller confirmed that in addiThe British call cars like this "bodged". tion to his previous statement that the
Last summer 1bought such a car. engine ran, the hydraulics worked OK
It's a 1965 Midget that I bought from too and I would be able to shift and
the gentleman who had owned it stop. I also found out more about the
since 1981. He had lost his garage engine in that call-the seller told me
space and ended up parking it on a that if it sits more than a couple weeks
Chicago street where the car had suf- without being started, he pulls off the
fered a broken windscreen at the
(please turn LOpage 20)
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The Artful Bodger - Continued from Page 19
oil pipe at the filter head and pours in
oil to re-prime the pump. Otherwise
there is zero oil pressure.
My friend Bill Hedrick went with
me so he could drive his own car back
and follow me home as I hopefully
drove my new acquisition. After transacting the exchange of a small
amount of cash for the title we went
out to the car on the street to make the
swap. The dash comes down further
than the dash I was familiar with from
the late rubber bumper cars and so
this it quickly became apparent, was
not a job we wanted to do then and
there on a n urban street as the darkness gathered. Driving rhe car with the
windscreen as damaged as it was
would unquestionably be foolish from
a safety standpoint as well as not very
smart in terms of the reality of driving
a car with no license plates with a
windshield like a neon sign proclaiming "ARREST ME!". Bill and I decided
to return in a few days with a trailer.
So the following Saturday moming, we took off for the northwest side
of Chicago yet again-this time in
Bill's pickup truck with a car trailer in
tow. As billed, the car started right up
at the turn of the key. So we could
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drive it on the trailer rather than try
to push it on or have to winch it with
come-alongs.
The first serious bodge sighting
came as we went to tie the car down
to the trailer. Bill called over from the
right rear where he had gone to loop
a strap around the rear spring
mount. He called over, "Hey, there's
no spring mount!" We got under to
look. There was a spring to be certain.
But the spring's normal rear mounting wasn't visible as it was pushed up
through the trunk floor. The other
side appeared to be the same. A car
that was being driven with the
springs just flopping???
We strapped the car down as
thoroughly as we could and made certain it wasn't mobile on the trailer. (I
won't mention the time we trailered 4
MGs in one day and had 2 of them
move forward a n d off the trailer bed
a n d on to the tongue. Real fun to get
off the trailer again.)
After we got the car home and in
my driveway, I had time to take a
closer look. Opening the trunk, I was
surprised to find the rear of the
springs were not just flopping around
loose. There were pieces of thick angle
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iron bolted to the rear and to the box
section to which in turn, the spring
mounting was attached. Not exactly a
textbook repair. Not something I
would want to autocross on. But now
J could somewhat fathom how he was
driving the car.
I started finding a number of
body repairs made in a similar manner. Both bonnet hinges were broken
in half and repaired with metal plates
screwed to the broken halves. There
were repair sections inside the car of
sheet metal pop riveted over the
offending holes. The driver's side floor
is a linle scary-o flat piece of sheet
rneral laid between the sill and drive
tunnel-not
welded in, apparently
just laid in place. I did find a roofing
nail pushed through a hole in the sill
and then under the floor sheet. Not a
lot of structural support and apparently held in place by the weight of
the driver holding it down.
He had told me he had replaced
the driver's side sill with a J.C.
Whimey item. Seeing how the other
work had been done, I a m curious
how it was attached to the car. There
is no welding in evidence. The bottom
portion of the rear fender was cut out
to replace the sill as you would expect.
But it was apparently reattached with
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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screws that are hidden under the
chrome trim strip. I'll find out more
when I strip the car down.
The top is more duct tape than
canvas. The back window must have
totally clouded and yellowed over-it
has a piece of clear Plexiglas duct
taped in as a replacement. The interior panels look reasonably good but
the behind the seat area is carpeted in
green shag--over riveted in panels.
Goes with the thread-bare black shag
pullover seat covers OK though. The
wheels on the ground are a nice set of
type-2 RoStyles. There was one of the
original ventilated disk wheels in the
boot-along with a space-saver spare
obviously taken from another car.
Other oddities surfaced. I was a
bit remiss in not checking the VIN
number against the title-it's a parts
car. When I cleaned the VIN plate up,
I was surprised to find that instead of
the GAN 3 L number 1 expected, I
found the plate started HAN 8L?!?!
The body number started with ABL
rather than the expected GBE. Both
numbers indicated that this car started out as an Austin Healey Sprite. But
most of the other items that differentiate the Midget from the Sprite were
MG. The grill i s the M C version with
(please turn l o page 221
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The Artful Bodger - Continued From page 21
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the vertical chrome bars. The boot lid
badging is correct for the MG-the
three-piece MG badge and the Midget
name on a bar. The fascia has the MG
logo on bars often also seen on radio
blanking plates. The engine has the
MG plate on the valve cover. The sides
of the car have chrome strips down
them, but they seem to have been
added. The driver's side has only three
p i e c e ~ n espanning both the front
fender and the A-post, but the passenger side has the correct configuration
of four separate pieces. Both chrome
strips seem to differ from the originals
in that they do not have the slight
downturn at the back of the rear
fenders. The only MG characteristic
that seems to be missing at all is the
hood does not have the chrome center
strip on it. At any rate, a check
with the volice of both VIN
numbers iurned up no outstanding problems.
What to make of all this? A
call to the gentleman who I
bought the car from didn't
reveal a great deal. He had told
me that he bought the car in
22

1981 and the title bore rhis out. He
told me he was the third owner havlng bought i t from his brother-in-law
who bought it from the original
owner. He had known of the mismatched number on the VIN tag but
had always just gone by the VIN on
the title. He suspected that the car had
been heavily damaged a t some point
with the original owner and had been
rebuilr on another shell.
Shortly after buying the car, I
found a solid Mk. 11 body shell. The
good rnechanicaIs from the '65 will be
used on that shell to make a solid car.
By all rights, this car should have
gone the w a y of so many before it and
ended up in the scrapyard. Kt would
have but for the efforts of on artful
bodger. I'm glad it didn't.

a
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The Rover Longbridge PI
Marcham Rhoade
ongbridge, about 12 miles southwest
. , of Birmingham, was for many years
&he Austin factory, and today as the
Rover Group's largest manufacturing
plant, it is where the MGF is built.
When Herbert Austin left ,the
Wolseley company in 1905 where he
had been general manager, he went
to inspect a disused printing business
in Longbridge, named White & Pykes.
This was to become the Austin factory
and, unlike Morris' works at Cowley,
which was essentially a n assembly
operation, Longbridge was more of a
manufacturing plant.
In addition to the mainstream
Austin cars this is where the MG's
rival, the Austin racing Sevens, were
prepared, but Longbridge did not
begin to figure in MG histoy until
1952 with the creation of -the British
Motor Corporation.
Both the A and B series engines
which powered the MG Midget, MG Z
Magnelte, the MGA and the MGB were

I

designed and built at Longbridge. It
was in the East Works that Howard
Dancocks and Harry Dewick undertook the initial work on the B series
MGB engine to modiv it to meet
American emissions requirements.
The first MG-badged cars to be
assembled at hngbridge were some
of the 1100/1300family, although the
overwhelming majority of that model
were built a t Cowley. The plant was
also the location of the manufacture
of the MG Metro 6R4 Group B rally car

Line Services

in 1984-85.
At Longbridge today, the MGF is

being produced in the revived CAB 2
(Car Assembly Building 2) plant, built
by BMC in 1962 for the manufacture of
the Mini and 1100. It had last been
used for the Rover 200 and related
Honda Ballade, which ceased production in 1989, and the building had
thereafter been mothballed. It was
rehrbished as a 'niche' product facility,
and the MGF currently shares the production line with other Rover models. Q

mica1 Seminars

Events, And More!
Call, write, or EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
6490 Easc Fulmn Srreer Ada, hll 49301 -9006
Phone (016) 682-0800 Fax (616) 6S?,OSOi EMail: w~~~w.univecsityrnutorsltd.com
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Mod~tv~na
the 't3
sold by British Motor Heritage was

Ian render, MGB Driver's former
Advertising Coordinator has reported several times over the pasf few years an his
V8-powered MGB, EIGHTUP finown by
it's New jersey license plate). Jan reports
here on the latest modifications to his
evolutionary MC.

his year so far there have been
two major modifications to
1
Eightup. The first, fitting the RV8styled front suspension that's being

T
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planned. In this article I will
explain our fitting of it. The second
one was not planned, rhe electronic
ignition somehow managed to fry
the fuse box-wonderful? The only
good thing was that it happened
inside my garage and not on the
road. I have never been happy with
the factory set up and the stupid
idea of having the fuses in the
engine bay, plus I was forever having problems with the Lucas starter
relay. I quick call to Albert Doelacip
at USA Au.to Service in Levittown,
Pennsylvania was a11 it took to rectify the problems permanently.
Albert's favorite phrase is "No problem", I like that. In a couple of days
he made up a wiring kit to replace
the fuse box wjth a modern one
with pull out fuses for inside the car
(mounted under rhe passenger side
dash) and also a kit to replace the
relays with Hella ones. If you have
ever replaced a Lucas version you
know that (well me anyway) you
replace one wire at a time so you
get it right. With the Hella it is pull
out, plug in-simplicity itself. We
also replaced the ignition with a
MSD GA, which gives one hellava
spark. The whole system works perfectly. DSA are now marketing
these kits if anyone is interested
(See their a d in the Driver). So no
more Lucas problems.
Now for the front suspensionI had been rovina with the idea for
a few month; b;t fhe price was a
factor, $5 short of $3000. But as we
say in Scotland, "There are no pockets
a shroud", so 1 went for it. What the
hell (which is where I am going anyway or so a lot of people have told
me). 1 had already talked to the local
MG shop in Glasgow who had fitted
the unit to a customer's cur and they
thought it was fantastic, a n d the sustomer took it to Monte Carlo for a test
(please (urn lo page 28)
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Modifying the 'B

- Continued from

run? That is a good test. It took five
months before the crate finally
arrived from the U.K.on a miserable
Thursday afternoon. We took the lid
of the crate off to see what it looked
like-WOW! A work of art. I thought,
"This cost a fortune a n d when it's
installed you can't even see it!" Friday
I called on the services of my son,
Alan, to lift the thing out of the crate
and deposit it in front of the car. We
read the instructions. The unit comes
with two rol1s of copper brake pipe,
both with one union on the end. OK
so we have to fabricate somerhing. I
called Bob Sherman in Oregon and
left a message on his machine as I
knew he had fitted one of these units
to his 'B. He got back to me within the
hour and explained what he had
done. Great help you get from NAMGBR members. The unit is supposed to
come with two steel rods and they
were missing but as you will find out
later, that is no biggy (Bob Sherman
didn't get them either). Also one of the
lock nuts for the four mounting bolts
was missing. OK, it only cost 64 cents
to buy one-but for the price of the
unit it should hove been there. New
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Page 26
rubbers (Eightup always practices safe
sex) for the chassis to crossmember
are included. The other two pieces are
bars with two holes tapped in them
for the steering rack.
Saturday morning was fitting
day and I recruited Albert to help me.
I had the car up on jack stands, a n d
the spoiler and bumper off. The tie
rod ends, steering rack bolts, sway
bar and brake pipes were disconnected. Albert had never seen this unit
before and his first impressions of
how BMH designed it were-MG
crossmember, TR6 balljoints, the top
piece has had to be retooled for the
MG, modified lower A-arms and R V 8
vented rotors and four pot calipers
which look like they're from a Range
Rover, and Koni shocks.
Right-to work! Jack in place, let's
go. Undoing the four bolts for the
crossmember on a four cylinder is a
piece of cake--on my V 8 it is not. The
front two are easily accessible but the
back one on the driver's side is a pig
and the passenger side is a n absolute
nightmare. A lot of heavy swearing
later, the old crossmember was low(please turn to page 49j
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Uorth Meets ~ o u t h
- LOUU

Ron Tugwell
Photos by Ken Smith

T h e Paradise MGs-A11 British Car
Club of Santa Maria, in the
Coastal Central California Area
held their third North American MGB
Register Regional meet in mid-April. I
have attended the last three of these
regional events which, per t h e
NAMGBR guidelines, are held every
other year so other Affiliated
Chapters may hold a similar event
during the alternating years without
scheduling conflicts.
The first NAMGBR supported event
was held in the downtown Santa Maria
Inn in 1996 with a show field of
approximately thirty cars. The next
event was held in 1998 at Pismo Beach,
further up the coast and had approximately sixty cars in attendance.
This year, the event was held a t
the Santa Maria Airport, not- far from
Vandenberg Air Force Base, which is
one of the alternate landing facilities
for the space shuttle program. The
attendance was in the area of one
hundred twenty cars with a n average
of two people per car. The theme of
this year's event was "North meets
South-2000/Back from the Future".
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Because of the theme, a DeLorean car
club from Southern California was in
attendance with a t least fifteen cars
on display. The question of the day
was, "How does one vote for Best Car"
in their class when they all look alike
with their stainless steel bodies?
As you can see, the event has
doubled in attendance every year
from the previous events since 1996.
At this point, I would like to bring
attention to the fact that in the recent
past there have been statements
made by other chapters in this same
regional area that there should be
more "local" NAMGBR events over
the annual conventions held every
year in other parts of the continent so
i t would be easier to attend without
driving such long distances. None of
the clubs that were complaining
about the lack of regional events in
their area showed up for this one.
Maybe next time.
The event started on Friday
evening with registration and a great
get together out by the swimming
pool area of the host hotel lasting
until well after dark.
Saturday morning was dedicated
to cleaning the cars and getting
(please turn to page 32)
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North Meets South

- 2000

placed In position for the various
classes. The quality of cars presented
this year was absolutely fantastic,
especially in the "saloon" class where
it was almost impossible to select a
winner. The winning car in this class
turned out to be an absolutely original 1932 British Ford Model "Y" in
pristine condition.
I saw cars that were in fantastic
condition and only two (an early EType [aguar and a n MGB vintage
racer) were brought in on a trailer. All
the others were driven to the event
and back home. Due to the various
rypes of "L.B.C.s" that entered this
event, there were fifteen classes total
to vote on and it was not easy to
choose winners from such a great
quality selection.
After the car show was over,
around 11:OO a . m , a "Q. & A."-type
rally was held through some of the
most terrific driving country you could
imagine. This event was about 100
miles long and the weather and wildflowers in bloom on the route were
beautiful. What a super day to be out
-z
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- Continued from Page 29
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driving a n open British sports car on
twisty roads in the country. Sure did
give the driver and the gearbox a good
workout. The smell of the flora and
sounds of the fauna were overwhelming! I feel that this is what the folks a t
the Abingdon MG factory had in mind
for these cars (besides racing).
During the predetermined lunch
stop at a beautiful regional park in
the mountains, I saw the aforementioned Ford Model Y pull in. The owners even drove it in the rally. Not just
a show car, this one!
Meanwhile back a t the airport
during the rally event, a n owner of a
restored Tiger Moth biplane was taking people up for airplane rides over
the area. I flew in this plane during
the last "Flag is Up" event put on by
Moss Motors in 1998. What a great
experience that was. Open cockpit flying is something to be experienced at
least once. I swear 1 could almost see
the propeller blades rotate as we were
flying! It's a great overall view of the
show field from up there.
(please turn lo page 50)

Kurt Schley,
V8 Registrar
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T h e closely contested 1999 Collier
Cup race at Watkins Glen was
handily won by a n original MGB
GT V8 belonging to jerry Richards of
Flowery Branch, Georgia. lerry has
owned the car for the past 19 years,
driving it in its stock configuration
until around 1986. After that the GT
was rebuilt and extensively modified
to compete in the MG BCV8
Championship in lerry's native
England. The car was stripped to a
bare shell and new inner and outer
sills fitted. To add rigidity ro the body,
all the panel seams were welded and
a 6-point roll cage installed.
jerry moved to the United States
about six years ago, leaving the MG
temporarily behind. It was loaned to
champion driver Warnick Banks who
continued to uprate the GT. He
MGB DRIVER-Mayfluno
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installed a Ford T-5 5-speed transmission, had special tubular exhaust
manifolds mode which exit through
the fendewells as well as a multitude
of suspension modifications. Wanvick
won many races piloting the V8, regularly smashing MG speed records at
several tracks. In 1999 he set the
fastest lap of the day at the fiercely
competitive Silverstone race in the
U.K.,proof positive that one can still
be a top flight driver a t sixty years old!
In order to push the GT up to its
top speeds of 160-plus mph, the
engine is heavily modified. It is based
on a cross-bolted main Rover block
topped with four side-draught 48
Weber carburetors mounted on a
cross-ram intake manifold. Behind
the engine is a lightened Rover flywheel, a heavy duty clutch and a
3 . 9 1 limited slip differential. All components were built to withstand con(please turn to page 34)
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MGB GT V8 Road Racer - Continued from Page 33

stant 4,400 to 5,600 rpm racing with
frequent excursions up to 7,000. Front
brakes are Wilwood four pot calipers
clamping on 11" vented discs. In the
rear, stock MG drum brakes have
proven sufficient.

On the track it i s tremendous fun
to wa1tz away from the Camaros and
Corvettes, watching the drivers dumfounded expressions disappear from
t h e MG's rear view mirror! d

SUBSCRIBE NOW...

@

1 year @ $25
2 years @ $45

--

3 years @ $65
Mri 58 for Canadian orders.
Add d l G for European orders.
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The h ~ydlngRover
FOR SALE: Project car-company.

Needs
restorotion. Complete company including
historic production facility. Comes with
sports cor brand that's the most venerable
sports car name in the business. Bought
for E800,000,000.
Over £4.5 BILLION
invested. Sacrifice for El 0. Motivated
seller. Stockholders expecting. Ring 1 800-BMWBAIL.

In the last issue o f MGB Driver, we
included a brief news item on the latebreaking announcement that BMW had
announced their inrenr to sell their
British holdings, namely Rover. The ad
above is tongue-in-cheek, but it pretty
much tells rhe tale o f what came to pass.
The announcemenl came a s a surprise in
view o f BMWJsrepeated, vehement assertions that they intended to hold on to
Rover and return it to profitability, even
down to the week before the announcement o f the sale. But the announcement
was not a surprise in light o f Rover's
ongoing drain on B-MW's balance sheet.
But all did nor go as planned ...

envisioned by Alchemy to be unacceptable. Hemmings was soon joined
by former Rover Chief Executive lohn
Towers. Towers was running Rover in
1994 when BMW bought the company from British Aerospace until he
departed in 1995. Since then he has
been running Concentric, a Midlunds
based engineering company [hut is a
supplier to the auto industry.
The Hemmings/Towers group
took the name Phoenix. Symbolic,
a n d ironically one with a strong John
TowersIMG connection.
Project
Phoenix was the early-nineties Rover
project that yielded the rebirth of MG
a s an active sports car brand in 1995
with the introduction of the MGF. On
May 10, 2000, their efforts, against
all odds, succeeded in buying Rover
from BMW.

The Background
BMW purchased Rover Cars
(whose product lines included Rover
passenger cars, Land Rover, the venerable Mini, and of course, MG) jn 1994
ritish venture capital firm from then-owner British Aerospace.
Alchemy Partners expected to BMW's aggressive CEO at the time,
d close the deal announced on
Bernd Pischetsrieder, saw acquiring
March 16 to purchase Rover Cars mass-market producer Rover as a way
from BMW by the expiration of their to bring BMW up to the critical mass
exclusive negotiating period on April required to remain a stand-alone car28. Alchemy planned to rename the making entity and not a perpetual
company the MG Car Company and takeover target in the continuously
downsize considerably to become a consolidating worldwide automotive
small production specialty sports car industry. Pischetsrieder and his someproducer. Their business plan includ- times
rival
sidekick/sornetimes
ed tantalizing plans-marketing cars Wolfgang Reitzle sought to buy Land
under the MG name in North Rover, the Mini (which was designed
America again, plus interesting plans by Pischetsrieder's uncle, Alec
for technology sharing with Lotus Issigonis) and MG but not the faltering Rover passenger car division.
were mentioned.
Alchemy's plans immediately British Aerospace would not split the
stirred great consternation in the West company and insisted on all or nothMidlands where Rover is centered. ing, so BMW ante'd up £800 million
Birmingham-area politician John (approximately S1.2 billion) to purHemmings almost immediately chase the company and it's cupboard
announced he was putting together a full of classic British car brands.
rival offer for the company. He found
At the time of the purchase, Rover
the radical cutbacks in employment was several years into the develop-

?
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ment of the MGF, which BMW looked
over and approved for production.
Rover soon ran into substantial
problems. Lagging productivity a t
Rover's principal plant at Longbridge
(see related story in this Driver) was
said to be 30% behind BMW's
German and American plants. The
strong British Pound and Rover's continued reliance on primarily British
suppliers put them a t serious disadvantage in the increasingly global
marketplace. By the beginning of this
year, BMW was said to be losing El-2
million a day on the plant.
Rover's ongoing problems came
to a head in February 1999 (see "MG's
Future Revisited" in the MarchIApril
1999 MGB Driver). The B M W
Supervisory Board fired Pischetsrieder
over Rover's ongoing problems and
Reitzle was out later the same day.
(Reitzle soon went to Ford Motor
Company as head of the Premier
Group-Lincoln,
Jaguar, Aston
Martin and ironically, pending closing of the purchase agreement
announced in March, Land Rover.
Pischetsrieder starts a new job with
Volkswagen as head of their Seat division on July 1, 2000).
Rover's difficulties a s a volume
passenger car producer have to be
viewed from a n industry-wide perspective. The car industry as a whole
has on the order of 20% overcapacity.
Rover's aging Longbridge plant lags
the industry in productivity-due to
layout and size compared to modern
plants with which it must compete.
All this conspires to make Rover cars
relatively expensive compared to
cheaper imports.
BMW itself was still profitable
and growing, but the losses of Rover
were even greater.
The Sudden Turnaround
Despite the background of these
ongoing concerns, after the Executive
office clean sweep, new Chairman

Joachim Milberg remained committed
to turning Rover around. Stotements
from the Chairman remained upbeat
and he continued to be supported by
BMW's majority stockholders, the
Quandt family. BMW continued to
make soothing statements about the
Rover situation at the Detroit and
Geneva Car Shows. The announcement on March 16 that BMW was selling Rover came as a shock to the government, the unions and observers of
the automotive industry. The next
day, the announcement was made
that, in a separate transaction: the still
profitable Land Rover brand and its
Solihull plant were being sold to Ford.
The Midlands were plunged into shock
over this sudden change of fortune.

The Frontrunner
The
March
announcement
named Alchemy Partners, a threeyear-old venture capital firm, as the
proposed buyer of Rover Cars.
Alchemy had approached BMW in
October 1999 with a proposal they
had developed to downsize Rover
from a mass-market producer to a
small, specialty rnarkez producer.
BMW's previous approaches to largescale producers had elicited no takers
so the Alchemy proposal was greeted
with considerable interest from
BMW's financial side. Alchemy
secured a n exclusive negotiating period through April 28-plenty of I-ime
to wrap up a deal they thought. But
just as it all seemed wrapped up,
negotiations suddenly reached a n
impasse on the morning of April 28
when Alchemy withdrew issuing a
statement that they were unable to
come to acceptable terms.
Coming From Behind
The Phoenix Consortium came
together in April to make a n alternative offer for Rover. Their primary
goal was to maintain Rover as a
(please [urn to page 38)
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The Ongoing Rover/MG/BMW Saga
mass-market producer and avoid the
massive downsizing a n d loss of
employ men t proposed by Alchemy.
The consortium of Midlands businessmen is headed by John Towers, former
head of Rover until 1996. Other principals include Nick Stephenson, former Rover Head of Design, now with
Lola Cars; lohn Edwards, a prominent
Midlands Rover Dealer; a n d Terry
Whitmore, the Managing Director of
the car components group Mayflower
Panels (Mayflower lnvested in the
development of a n d makes the
bodyshells for the MGF).
[n the early stages, the consortium
was at disadvantage due to Alchemy's
exclusive negotiations. BMW stated
they would consider other bids but
were unconvinced the Phoenix group
had viable financial backing.

The Government
The whole situation put the
British government on the hotseat.
There was considerable outcry at the
ourset over Trade Secretary Stephen
Byers professing that he had no clue
that RMW would pull out. There was
a marked contrast in how Labour
Prime Minister Tony Blair dealt with
the situation in comparison with the
approach of Labour governments in
the Seventies when British Leyland
foundered. Blair of course is operating
in a different environment of
European Community rules on trade,
which prohibit government bailouts
and subsidies. There is no stomach for
nationalization of the type that was
undertaken jn the Seventies. I t didn't
work well then, and there is n o reason
to think it stands a chance today.
The Unions
The unions at the Longbridge
plant reacted strongly with shock and
dismay to BMW's announcement. A
huge demonstration on April 1
revealed strong support for the Rover
Company and strong opposition to
Alchemy's proposed massive cutbacks
in employment. The unions ended up

-

Continued fiom Page 37

playing a pivotal role in scuttljng the
Alchemy bid and threw their support
behind the Phoenix group's efforts. As
BMW started to move personnel
around in anticipation of the sale,
they were served by the four
Longbridge unions with a flOO milLion lawsuit charging improper notification of the workforce of the impending sale. This potential liability was a
major factor in the breakdown of the
Alchemy talks. The unions allied
themselves with the Phoenix group by
indemnifying them agurnst the
claims presented in the lawsuit.

The Financing
The biggest question as the
Phoenix bid came in play wus-did
they have the money? BMW execulives were quite skeptical. BMW had
agreed to put up £500,000 in
repayable credits towards Rover's
ongoing operoting costs. But [ h a t left
Phoenix some t200,000 short of what
they needed to be viable. London's
financiers proved unwilling to get
involved wjrh the foundering Arm. In
the end, the money came from the
U.S.-First
Union Bank of North
Carolina fronted the money via its
Burdale Financial subsidiary in
Britain. With cash commitments in
hand, Phoenix was able to undertake
due diligence and enter into purchase
negotiations with BMW. But the clock
was still ticking. BMW indicated they
intended to have resolved the Rover
one way or the other by their midMay annual meeting.

Sudden Death Overtime
BMW wonted the company soldor they would close it. That was the
bottom line of statements from
Werner Samann, BMW's m a n in
charge of Rover. Rover would be closed
in three months i f i t wasn't sold, and
BMW's timetable left only two weeks
to finalize the sale. There had never
been a deal of this size accomplished
in that kind of time frame.
(please lurn ro poge 401
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TOPS 1N BLACK OR TAN
SPORTS CAR SERVICES
We have been servicing MGB's for
over 12 years, and NAMGBR
members have rated us as
"excellent" three years running. We
maintain excensive stocks of new
and used par& in order ro efficiently
maintain and rebuilt MG's and
other British sports cars. Our
inventory is also available to you
overnight throughout Eastern New
England and N e w York. We are just
off 1.91 1 l h hours norrh of
Hartford, Connecricuc.

AUSTIN-H EALEY

Sprite Mk I, Mk II
$209.00
Sprite Mk 111, Mk IV
199.00
100-4, 100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209.00
60-64 3000. BJ7, Mk II
199.00
3000, BJ8, Mk Ill zipper win. 219.00
MGA (1 window)
199.00
MGA (3 window)
209.00
MGC
199.00
Midget
199.00
MGB (through 1970)
199.00
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.00
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 219.00
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99.50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-on MGB 119.00
Carpet set for '61 -on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA w/o headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB wlo headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH
S ~ c v eChewy #Jon Thompson j i r a c u t o m
Mk I1 to stcxf dash

pone1 tu conwrt an MGB

ROUTINE SERVICING,
HEAVY REPAIR 6. OVERHAUL of
MG,AUSTIN HEALEY AND
OTHER BRITISH CARS

Westrninsrer, Vt. 802-387-4540

SERVICE

PARTS

TR2, TR3, TR4 or TR4A
$1 99.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
TR7 or TR8 zipper window 219.00
Spitfire MK 1, II or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk IV
1500 (zipper rear window) 219.00
Stag (specify 1 or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for material samples. Diffeerenl
colors available at extra cost. Other sporl,
import 8 dorneslic tops available. Worldwide
shpping. VISA, M/C, AMW. Discover

CAFIfBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3 136
for orders only pleasel
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The Ongoing Rover/MG/BMW Saga - Conrinued horn Page 38
But they did it. On May 9 the
announcement of the sale was made.
Phoenix acquired the Longbridge
plant, and the MG, Wolseley, and
Heritage brands. All for the nominal
sum of 610. The Rover 25 and 45
models will remain in production. The
Rover 75 model BMW originally
intended to retain will go to Rover and
its production will move from the
Oxford plant (the old Morris Cowley
Plant) to Longbridge. Rover will continue production of the current Mini
until BMW introduces their updated
version later this year. Rover has
options on the powertrain production
facilities a t Longbridge and on rhe
pressings plant at Swindon.
Jn a last minute surprise, Rover
did not get the Rover brand name.
Apparently in response to concerns
raised by Ford in conjunction with
their purchase of Land Rover, BMW
retained the Rover brand name and
will license use of the name to Rover.

Looking to an
Uncertain Future

Ironically, Rover had it's best
sales month ever in April of this year22,000 cars sold. How much of that
was due to a patriotic groundswell
and how much was due to substanti01

40

purchase incentives BMW initiated to
move overstocks is open to conjecture.
Towers has stated he does not
wish to run the company again. He
will probably remain on the board.
The Rover workforce will own onethird of the company through a trust
being set up by Phoenix.
It appears that Alchemy's proposal to key on using the MC brand name
may end up being used by Phoenix in
light of BMW's retaining the Rover
name. Immediate plans include bringing our a n estate car (station wagon)
version of the Rover 75. No specific
plans have been revealed yet regarding future MG sports cats and no plans
for North American distribution have
been specified.
Yet.

Vintage Motors

Get uo to 100% more

cealed electronic ignition.
Replaces your po~ntsand
condenser. More fuel

This report was written by Kim
Tonry based on reports from the
Finoncia1 Times, the BBC, the Sunday
Times. t h e New York Times. the
~ssociated Press, CCNN, the ' Daily
Telegraph, the Wall Street Iournal and
BMW/Rover press Releases. Thanks to
David Knowles in England who has been
tirelessly seeking out and sorting out the
voluminous news stories and press info
on the ongoing story. a
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Race vuy ar
Letters of Intent for
NAMGBR Officer Elections
The offices of Vice-Chairman and
Secretary are up for election this year
at the Annual General Meetjng to be
held in Chicago in October. Those
who wish to have Letters of Intent
published in MGB Driver should have
them to the Editor by July 15, 2000.
Candidates may register their intent
to run with the Secretary in order to
be listed on the ballots up until
September 1, 2000.

The management team is comprised of the same people involved in
the previous successful ownership of
Moss Europe Ltd. by Moss Motors in
the period 1989-93. Moss Europe Ltd.
will be managed out of the 40,000
square foot main offices, warehouse.
and retail trade counter located in
Middlesex, England.

Moss and CMS buy Moss
International
In Late March, Moss Motors U.S.A.
announced the acquisition of the
assets and continuing business of
Moss fnternational (the formerly separate English company) by Moss
Motors, Ltd. (U.S.A.) and Classic
Management Services. The principal
shareholders of Moss Motors, Ltd.
(U.S.A.) are Robert Goldman and Glen
Adams. The principal shareholders of
Classic Management Services are
Peter Buckles and Neil Aldred. Also
acquired were the assets and continuing business of Peter Buckles Trading.
The new corporation will trade under
the name of MOSSEurope Ltd.
The key management team is
comprised of Glen Adams as
Chairman, Peter
Buckles as
Managing Director, Neil Aldred a s
Director of Sales a n d Marketing,
a n d Robert Goldman a s NonExecutive Director.

MG Websites
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outtonwillow Kaceway

Anders Clausager Leaving
Heritage Trust
Anders Ditlev Clausager, well known
MG author (three of the Original
series MG books, a Sprite and Midget
book and most recently, one on MG
sedans) Archivist of the British Motor
Industry Heritage at Gaydon is leaving the Herit.age Trust at the end of
May. Anders is moving taking a new
position a s Chief Archivist of the
laguar Daimler Heritage Trust- of
Jaguar Cars Limited In Coventry.

NAMCBR Webmaster Wayne Kube
has updated the look of NAMGBR's
website. Take a look at <www.namgbr.org/namgbr/>.
MGs of Baltimore have set up a new
website at <www.qis.net/-socs/mgob.
hrml>.
The Chicagoland MG Club has a new
webmaster and has updated their site
4
a t ~www.chicagolandmgclub.comJ~.
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Basic 'B
Ann and Jake Snyder

by john Twist in the MGB general,

Chicagoland MG Club

three-day lubrication, tune-up and
basics course:
Several hundred thousand miles
ago, we got our '72 'BGT back on the
road after a several-year refitting. One
of the "improvements" was to the
heater return line, which makes a
shallow S-bend in the '12" rubber hose
to enter the return line that is bolted
to the top of the valve cover. Clearly,
we thought, a better way than using a
simple hose was to fabricate the Sbend in l/2" copper tubing, and join it
with shon sections of heater hose to
the return line and to the heater outlet, making a fluid path that could
never be blocked by kinking as the old
hose we took o f had done. Besides,
the proper hose cost several dollars,
and we did not understand why we
should pay many times the value just
to get a section rhat was pre-cut to
length. Mr. Twist explained why the
hose was expensive: There is a spiral
steel wire that keeps its diameter open
regardless of the stress or play in the
hose. Obviously, the kinked old hose
we took off was not the original at all,
but someone's quick and ready
replacement. The main problem with
the plumbing parts solution was that
there was not enough fiee motion in
[he arrangement when the engine
heeled over to the right during acceleration, and the copper would either
fail due to repeated flexing or the outlet would break off from the heater
core. Mr. Twist's solution-cut a section from a l/2" extension spring,
stretch it out to make the spiral wire
backbone and insert it into a piece of
regular heater hose of the correct
length. The cast for this special hose is
less than a dollar even when a spring
i s purchased from a hardware store,
where a long one can be obtained and
cut into sections to make several of
the hoses.
When the '72 'BCT stopped one
day after running very poorly for sev-

you have many opportunities for the
toxic materials to enter your body.
If the gloves worked for a professional mechanic, perhaps they would
Always U s e Protection
We were tracking down a few feet increase the proficiency of MG ownof '/a" copper tubing to repair a leak- ers. So we tried them for several
ing oil gauge line, and finally tried months, and have reached the point
one of those neon-lights-on-the-front- where barrier gloves are as much a
window-super-car-parts-stores-with- part of MG maintenance at home as
repair-bays-in-back. All it needed was are safety glasses and OilDry. The
a few more luxury SUVs out front and general result is that small cuts on
a couple of ladies pushing shopping hands are way down, and hands are
carts. While the counter person was so clean that co-workers can no
listening to what was needed, a longer guess how the weekend was
mechanic came from the back and spent. We still use leather gloves over
motioned the counter person aside, the barrier gloves whenever possible
evidently with a concern about a part to avoid skinned knuckles and major
rhat he was replacing. The mechanic cuts, but there are many times when
looked
like
a
standard-issue the leather gloves have to come off.
"wrench", except for the strange Fitting washers to studs or starting a
appearance of his hands. He seemed nut or bolt or working under a dash
to be suffering from some skin condi- by feel require sensitivity in the fintion on his h a n d ~ n while
d
it was gers, and polyvinyl gloves give that
clearly inappropriate to scrutinize this while still giving some protection. An
unfortunate, lest he be made uncom- unexpected bonus is that, while workfortable at a stranger considering his ing in sub-freezing conditions,
malady, curiosity and concern took wrenches do not have to be precontrol. As surreptitiously as possible, warmed a s much to keep them from
we examined his pale, oddly distorted sticking to the skin. And the polyvinyl
digits and constricted skin. He was gloves do give just a little bit of prowearing latex gloves! Well, not latex tection from cold and help keep skin
really, but more likely polyvinyl. The from splitting around the fingernails,
first reaction a t this was, "All he has especially when used with hand
to do js change gloves and then he lotion first. The price-less than ten
can work in the kitchen when they dollars for one hundred gloves in the
paint departments of large building
add the fast-food franchise".
On the other hand, consider the supply centers-is reasonable, too.
So, save your hands from wear
kinds of materials and conditions
your hands contact in a n MG repair and tear, and save your livers for
situation: Lots of used oil, brake fluids Guinness, Bass and Old Speckled Hen.
of various ages and formulations,
stale gasoline that may be old enough Kinky
We always find we learn someto contain lead, lead-based anti-seize
compounds, glycol coolant, methanol thing at rhe University Motors Ltd.
gas line antifreeze, and probably a Technical Sessions. Many from our
host of polynuclear aromatics from club have gone, but there are many
incomplete combustion. Couple the more who would reap a n immense
toxic environment with many sharp return on the time and money investedges from rusted body work, burred ed from a single session. For example,
nuts and bolts and rough edges where consider the following three situathe Sawzall was the last resort, and tions, each uses the same fact taught

era1 miles, the problem was traced to
the sump breather, which is routed to
the twin HIF carburetten to bum off
potential emissions. The hose that
connects the breather outlet on the
Front sidecover is '/2" heater hose, and
of course it kinked just before the Y-fitting that carries smaller tubing to
both carburetter fixtures. When it
kinked, there was enough backpressure in the sump to cause stalling.
The solution was to use another
chunk of the '/2" spring stretched out
a little to make a kink-proof connection for the sump breather line. On
the road again!
The third opportunity to use the
stretched-spring-in-a-hose trick was
after the air horns on the BGT stopped
working. Think what you like about
air-horns, but where we drive, MGBs
are vastly outnumbered by SUVs.
While we do not mean to brand any
particular vehicle type or drivers of
said vehicle types, it is reassuring,
when surrounded by SUVs, to know
that a t least your MGB can sound bigger than it is. The air horns work
when the compressor runs, which
happens when the horn push cornpletes the coil-side circuit of the horn
relay. The set up is simple and has to
work, unless the airline from the compressor to the air horns gets kinked.
For this unkinking session, we looked
through the box of used and assorted
springs that accumulate anyplace
where mechanical things are frequently disassembled and occasionally repaired. With a stretched spring to
hold the airline open, the horns again
magnified the MGB's presence.
So here are several applications of
just one of many of the techniques, tips
and examples that the investment in
one of Mr. Twist's February Technical
Sessions will bring. Check Mr. Twist's
University Motors Ltd. website at
http://www.universitymotorsltd.com
or phone (616) 682-0800.

chnical TaIh
Bob Mason
Hello again-nd
I hope you are
enjoylng a great summer of driving in
your MG. I know I sound like a broken
record, but I do really thank you for
all your letters and phone calls and
where possible I'm glad to be ol assistance in your technical problems. 1
thought we'd touch several bases in
this issue on matters which have
arisen during the past few months.

WINDSCREEN KNOWLEDGE
The MGB and later model MG
Midgets have windscreens with a top
rail secured in place with three screws
at each end. Two of one length a t
each side, and one of longer length at
each end, a s depicted in our specialist's catalogs.
The Moss MCB catalog has a n
excellent tech article on the assembly
of the framework when installing a
new glazing rubber seal and glass,
(why no similar article in their Midget
catalog?) and gives particular emphasis on placement of the top securing
screws. If these screws are not placed
in their correct position, or if longer
and incorrect screws are used, a
cracked glass will likely be the end
result-something that will lead to a
bad day for the installer!
Before assembling the framework
to the new glass, it might be a good
idea to assemble only the framework
with the hopefully correct screws
inserted to ensure that the screws DO
NOT extend any further than the bottom of the top "tongue" which contains the threaded screw retaining
holes. A screw which is too long will
almost certainly make contact with
the glass when assembled and will
guarantee a n almost immediate crack
in your new glass.
This is also the time to take a
good look a t the two rubber end
brackets which secure the end of your
sun visors (if fitted) and if needed

If you're considerin3 convening your MGB lo 1'8 power or just ~hinking
about rc-rrinmine- your car, our "On a sliocsrring" videos will save you
many timcs their cost!
"MCB V8 P o ~ v e r "is crammed full olmoncy
saving rips and tricks for ths h4G owner who is
considering a V8 convc~ion.
"Interior Re-Trim" is for the butlgel minded
re-trimmer and shoivs how you con use
everyday irems ro re-trim or cw[omize your

replace them now, before you assemble your windscreen unit, as attempting to replace them later with new
pop-rivets will again almost certainly
ensure a cracked windscreen glass.

RELUCTANT CHOKE CABLE
The multi-strand inner choke
cable wire on our cars is designed to
move smoothly in and out for proper
o~erationof the choke units. Recentlv
a' member had a problem with thk
cable on his 1972 MGB,with the cable
refusing to move either fully in or out.
Inspection reveaIed nothing abnormal a t the linkage end, so the entire
i m e r cable was removed from the
outer housing to reveal that two of the
stainless steel strands from the inner
cable had broken away a t the knob
end, and had wrapped themselves
around the remaining strands of the
cable, effectively jamming the inner
cable within the outer housing. The
remedy was to unwind the 2 broken
strands from the good portion of the
inner cable, after which the inner
cable was reinstalled into the outer
housing and free, normal operation of
the choke cable assembly was
attained within about 15 minutes.
DISTRIBUTOR QUESTION
Some British car drivers, with
high mileage distributors may be
tempted to replace their worn units
with a "Competition" distributor that
does not utilize a vacuum advance
unit. This is a fine idea if you plan to
drive your car in competition, as partthrottle operation and fuel economy
are not a consideration. In fact many
competition engines were delivered
from the maker without a vacuum
advance unit installed.
However, i f you are interested in
a cooler running engine and better
fuel economy, you should have your
original distributor rebuilt with a vacuum advance installed. My opinion is
(please lurn lo page 481
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SHOCK ABSORBERS:F~~ Rear

The Marque Of Friendship
1929 1 936
North American MMM Register

MGTC........................................
1
MGTD & TF...............................
145.00
MGA .........................................
K B , Midget
........69.95

-

............... .
.

7071963-2313

BRAKES

1 935-1955 Pre-Warn-Series/Y Type
The New England MG'T Register
Drawer 220 Oneonta, NY 13820
7041544-1253

-

-

2007: An M.Q. Odyssey!
July 24,2001 St. Paul, M N
Sponsored b y The NaHh Amerlcan
Councll M M.G. Regls refs

.....

MGB. Midget caliper (stainless plstons) f 75.00
M G A M C caliper (stdnEess pistons).......$95.00
MGA, Mdgel lwin rnaslerf9-7
...........S145.W
MGB. Midge1master 296880.................... $95.00
Brake &Clutch cylinders brass sleeved..,.$4060
KINGPIN Swivel axle rebushed
540.W
FRONT END A-ARM (Midget) ...........
575,OO

..................
....

1956-1962 MGAlZAlZB
The North American MGA Register
P 0 Box 11746 -Albuqueque. NM 87192
5051293-9085

1968 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola. FL 32514
850/478-31 71

W.S5

49.95
49.95
HEAW DUTY UPGRADE..........10.00 10.W
SHOCK UNK (New or Rebuitl)...........fcall

Box 727, St. Helena. CA 94574

1963-1980 MGBMidget/ll OOl1300
The North American MGB Register
PO Box MG Akin, I1 62805
800/NAMGBR-1

145.00

CARBURETORS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning, W e s &shed, new
thmnk shatts, s.6,needles.noatvalves. gaskets,
Flow bench tested............................
1325.001pair

I

CARE BODIES REBUSHED;
and new throltk s h a h.............$45.00 each

I
I

P r b s shown are far &change m Yours RehriN
(5 day turnawn@. Core c h a w epply il items
are cfcbmd prior to (and are refunded aRwj our
w e M n g yovr dd un1ts.W $6.00 per ifem.FREE
CATALOG. www.Apprehy&aulics.an,
I

APPLE HYDWULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calvecton, NY 11933
5163649515 , FAX: 516333-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. Mastercard, COD. Free Catalog

Technical Talk - Continued from Page 46
that there is no need to spend the
extra dollars for something like a
Mallory Dual-Point distributor, as the
standard Lucas unit will provide all of
the spark you will ever need.
Early distrjbutors had thcir vacuum advance connected to a carburetor port, while the later cars had their
vacuum advance at the intake manifold. Those of you who are considering changing carburetors should keep
this in mind, as you may have to
change your vacuum advnnce unit to
correspond with your choice of vacuum connections for satisfactory operation of the unit.
The vucuum udvance maintains
the correct ignition "advance" as
required by part-throttle operution.
When cruising a t u steady highway
speed your engine is developing a
high manifold advance, a n d your
total. ignition advance is higher than
what is required on hard acceleration
when the manifold vacuum is lower.
So, if you don't have a working vacuum advance unit on your distributor, install the correct unit a n d enjoy
a cooler running engine a n d better
fuel economy.
..... And

now a letter from Tennessee

Problem-1 970 MCB Roadster,
California cur, emissio~rs,vented tank. I
hove new fank, new pump, rebuilt emissions pump. I have been the orlly owner
o f this car and have completely resrored
her. I could hove bolrghf a BMW for what
I've spent but still prefer my MCB!
After driving the completed car for
several milcs and pulling in to the shop, I
noticed a strong smell o f fuel when I
opened the trunk. Also the flex connector
between the rank and the fueling pipe
was swollen. Investigation showed that
compressed air was in the liner between
the layers o f the connecfor. AAer consideruble study I call deiecl 110proper installarion problem, and my main colicern o f
course, is not to be part o f a big explosion-the parts with no shorts or hair!
Wilh the body vent tube and lhe cap vent
4s

its job. AS you apparently still have
the later sealed type of filler cap, you
could drill a small hole through the
inner piece of circular metal, which
carries the rubber seal, (don't drill a11
the way through the outer metal
cover) and this will adequately vent

tube routed into the trunk there sllou/d
no1 be a compre~sionproblem, or am I

missing somelhing?
- Don

Thanks for your letter. [t seems
that something new is always popping up with our cars! 1 have heard of
vacuum problems with the hose being
sucked inwards, but have not heard of
a pressurization problem a s you
describe. Your fuel tank as delivered
from the factory was vented through a
metal braided hose attached to rhe
right rear corner area or the tank, and
which led to the round canister
affixed to the inner area of the right
rear fender. From here a series of pipes
and hoses led fonvard to a charcoal
canister sitting a t the right rear corner
of the engine compartment, which
vented to the intake area. Your fuel
filler cap was of a sealed type.
[f any of the vent hoses from the
fuel tank ond forward are crimped or
plugged, the engine will soon quit,
because the fuel pump is pulling Fuel
from the tank, and without a vent the
pump just cannot do its job. Your fuel
smell problem is just the opposite, as
there has to be a loose or cracked Btting somewhere in the line From the
tank through the round metal cunister, and forward out of the trunk area.
Look on page 15 of the Moss MGB catalog to see the hoses and the canister
in question.
Check all of your hose connections for possible cracks, a n d ensure
that the metal pipe running forward
under the car is not crimped or
plugged. From the factory the rubber
hose connecting the fuel filler pipe to
the tank is a solid reinforced hose
with no individual layers, a n d I
can't see how there could be a n y layers to separate.
The earlier MGBs had a fully
enclosed fuel tank with no vent hose
connection, and this type was vented
through the fuel filler cap, Remember,
that one way or another the fuel tank
must be venred for the fuel pump ro do
MGB DRIVER-May/June
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the fuel tank, and most likely preclude the smell of pressurized(?) fuel
inside the bunk. With the fuel tank
being situated outside the trunk, the
fuel smell from within the trunk must
have to be coming from somewhere
along the vent hoses.

Continued from Page 28

ered. On a four cylinder you have to
rie the steering rack u p o n the eight
the bottom radiator hose does the job
perfectly. Alan arrived just in time to
help in mating the unit to the car.
This is the point where the two missing steel rods come into play-you are
supposed to push them through the
holes in the crossmember to keep the
front two bolts up. Two long thin
screwdrivers do the job fine. Bolt it up,
tighten it down. Re-affixing the steering using the supplied tapped plates
for the back (why didn't MG think of
that?) beats three nuts and bolts. We
were a bit concerned about the position of the sway bar as it is different
from the ' 6 setup. The connecting arm
lies a t a n angle backwards and looks
as if i t will hit the top A-arm when the
car is in motion, but it doesn't.
For the next step you have to fabricate your own version of how to
hook up the brake lines. On the 'B,
the brake line goes to the caliper via
the flexible hose. On this set up, the
line from the caliper goes over the
unit to the front of the cmssmember
to a junction. The supplied pipe with
the union connects into this a n d you
have to feed it back over the unit to
t h e original pipe. Bob Sherman said
that he used brackets with a rubber
sleeve to prevent any rubbing of the
pipe since when it is in place, you
can't see it. We chose to use 3/16" rubber tubing over the pipe from the
front to about 1" lrorn the connection
to the original which had the end
snjpped. Then a quick trip to the local
parts store for the necessary connectors. We flared the two ends made the
connection and then bled the brakes.
We dropped the car down a n d

removed the two wooden blocks that
are part of the crating system to prevent damage in transit a n d we were
good to go. We started this operation
a t around 10:30 a.m., took our time
and goofed off for a couple of hours
for a few cold ones a n d finished
around 3:00 p.m. In real time this
operation could be done in a couple
of hours.
First impressions-When I drove
it 'round the block I thought "*#^!"-I
have no steering!" I t is like power
steering and when you are used to
dragging the thing round comers, the
first couple took me and the neighbors
by surprise. The car definitely needed
to be aligned so that was done. I wasn't too impressed with the udditional
bralung as it wasn't bedded in yet and
the ride was a bit harder than 1
expected. The Konis are nonadjustable. I might change them to
adjustable ones, but will give the unit
time to settle down. I have now done
around 500 miles in it and the suspension is working out fine, the
brakes have bedded in and I a m used
to the steering. Was it worth it? Well a
few members have tried the car and
their comments are unprintable but
they all had big smiles on their faces.
In addition to the new suspension I
fitted Stealth wheels on i t and they are
great. It is cheaper to buy them from
U.K. than it is here? Crazy, but true.
As this car has a Ford rear end, I had
to adapt the center cap and put '/4"
spacers on the rear. To see what the
car looks like now you can click on
<http://eightup.horne.atr.net> a n d
drool. My thanks to Albert, Alan, and
Bob for all the help and the two little
words, "No problem",

a

kegls~rarsor m e NAMGBR

Book Review - Continued from Page 15
Trust Archivist Anders Clausatler,
- . also
published by Bayview Books.
If you only intend to have one
book on the MGB in your library, this
should be the one-it is the ultimate
MCB history. If you already have

North Meets South-2000

everv book that has MGB jn the title.
I'd still recommend including this one
in your collection too. There is just so
much more here.
Reviewed by Kim Tony 4

MGB Reqistrar
Marcham Rhoade
P.O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 17
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net
Midqet Reqistrars
D and Bob Zimmerman
81 1 S. DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enrngr@sssnet.com

- Continued fiorn Page 32

The banquet dinner was held a t
the hotel that evening and the quality
of the awards given out matched
those of the cars in the show. My
favorire was a wooden octagonal
plaque with a clock, but what a clock!
Imagine a n approximately 18" wooden panel with a complete British car
speedometer converted into a clock
that was set into a cam gear with a
crankshaft gear set diagonally below
it connected with a compete timing
chain. If you've ever seen a n MG
engine with the timing chain cover
off, then you would recognize the finished product.
After the awards were given out,
there was a very active auction of
which four more of the clock plaques
were put up for bid. The bidding was
furious and the average final bid for
each clock exceeded $100. A local
band comprised of trial lawyers and a
judge provided live entertainment.
The festivities went well into the night
for most of the attendees.
Early Sunday morning a photo
shoot was done in front of the hotel,
then everyone said their good-byes

and headed home in all directions of
the compass.
To top off the event for the participants, the Paradise club had a local
media company take pictures of the
car show from both on the ground
and from the cockpit of the "Tiger
Moth". They also photographed the
awards banquet, and all of this is now
available on a Multimedia CD and
videotape. Copies of these memories
are available for only $10.95 plus tax
and shipping. You can b,et I'm getting
one For sure.
To close, let me say that if your
club hasn't put on a Regional Event
you should consider doing so. Not
only were there individual attendees,
but car clubs from the northern, eastern, and southern areas of the state
(I'd add western too but no one from
Hawaii came) showed up en masse.
It's a great way to meet old friends
and create new ones.
Another winner from the
Paradise MGs-A11 British Car Club.
Their events keep getting bigger and
better each time. 4

1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve Hardincr
2913-0 ~ o r b Road,
q
Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MGB V8 Reqisfrar
Kurt Schley
P.O. Box 162156
Rocky River, OH 44116-7156

3 De G a r a l Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(832)659-2449
e-mail: tugwell@ix.netcom.com

BritBooks

930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,
(219)6656476
e-mail: b r g m g ~ o l . c o m

MG 1 100/ 1 300 Reqistrar
Thomas K. Caylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30305, (404)261-5083
100,000 Mile Reqistrar
Jai Deagan
11825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: IDeaganQaol.com
Original Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
229 Pleasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, IVJ 08057, (586)778-3695,
e-mail: petec219@aol.com
Hammer & Tonqs Re~istrar
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882
e-mail: mpgsrnith@pol.net

POB 32 1 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.
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I
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BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail: britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com
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'3ur Valuea Supporters
Specializing in Restorations of MG's
and other British Sports Cars
New & Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring, Engine etc.

SKIP KELSEY, EW.
Retail -Wholesale

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopln Rd.
West Milford. PIJ 07480

Authorized Moss Motors

Parts D~slrioufor

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973).728-7871
...
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MG
Mini

Qh

Tucker J. Madawick
Owner/British Car & M G Specialist

Au8tii

ERIC JONEa

British car Depar.
Ratomtion. Recyclmg

Moms
by appointment only
21f 0 Vernal Pike
Bloomlngton, IN 47404

(812) 334-1700
FAX (812) 334-1712
www.autosport~nc.com
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Triumph

,

bI6eley
ilu8h Haley

emall: tucker@aulospotlinc.ccm
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1271 Potlock Road
Delaware. Oho 43015
740/%3-2203

Tech Talk
by Norman Neck

lhnve been um'ting &chnkol orticl~s/or British cnr clubs for
over 15 years, and after numerous reqvesfs I have

A U 7'0

S&Rvlc%5

bulletins and some never before published
articles relnted to M.G.and had
them spiral bound in bookjarm.
Send sz9.o~plus 9.M) Shipping

British Repair Specialists

1U.S. Funds1

DON ST AMOUR
ALBERT DOELATIP
14 73 Slewatt Ave., Levittown, PA 19057 (2 15) 547-8779
2050
4

;

N. Wllson Way, Dspt. MGB. Slocloon, CA 95205 209 19-767

b
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Brake cyiindcrs
s o t i ~ ~ l e r e rebuilt
ly
and slecvcd

NEW & USED

Liikrirnc Limited
Warranty
+ Quiclc sclx:icc
DON AND CAROL TYRACK
206 ATRISCO S W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

White Post Restorations (5qo)837-IT~O
Onc Old C l r Drlvc
wu-m
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.

\YJ~III~
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(505)836-4141
FAX (505) 836-0095
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JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

GENUINE

0

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544
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Bob Connell

718-762-SUSU
(762-7878)

FAX: 718-762-6287
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(210) 626-3840
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MG COSAS
PARTS BUY

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St
College Point, NY 11356

SELL TRADE

7&P*&yw-M&

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice
Ed Kaler. Proprietor

JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS

24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

Authorzed Moss D~slnbulor
5624 South Wash~ngton

Phone
Fax

(630) 325-61 13
(630)325-7650

Hnsdale. lL 60521
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JuslBritS@ao:.cam
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"We %mice &,Rephir Afi Foreign Cars"
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New 8 Used Parts Shlppd flnywhere
1038 Hwy 33, ticwelt N.J. 07728
(732)919-0771 Fax: (732)938-2217
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PARTSAYAUBLE
CHRIS ROBERTS
PRESIDENT
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633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226
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From Restoration To Servicing, Call...

@riti$f~
aar$
o f Bmer ica,inc.

1

Charlie Key - President

Shop

High performance composites. Free Catalog.

Home

St. Louis, MO 63114

2845 Gilwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114

314-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

2338 N. Lindbergh

www.smoothline.com
Call (724) 274-6002 or Fax (724) 2746121
. . . -..-,

MGA & M G B PRODUCTS
Modifications &
Recommendations for:

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

Tires

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE
Authorized M o s s Distribufor

1

Internet: http://www.mgbmga.com
21 P a m a r o n W a y
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

Forthcoming Events of interest to MGB Drivers

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGS Register members in good stand-

A,

inq--please no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downefs
Grove, IL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with lim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 1st of the month prior to publication for inclusion. (i.e. ]uly/August
issue deadline is june 1.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The
Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating
state is shown at the end of each ad.

MGs FOR SALE
1966 MGB Roadster-Red whlack interior with red piping, overdrive, beautifully restored on British Heritage bodyshell. Completety and professionally modified with special attention to detail to Mark I configurations. This is a brand
new car in almost every aspect. First place winner in all local and regional car
shows and recently seen on "My Classic Car". $17,800. (716)633-5926, NY
1970 MGB GT-Wire wheels. Overdrive. Rebuilt motor, transmission, brakes
a n d suspension. New interior. Looks and runs great. $4900.(914)226-4875, NY
1973 MGB GT-White, Always family owned since new. 94,000 miles. Always
garaged. Southern car since new. Last year with classic chrome bumpers. All
stock. Professionally repainted RoStyle wheels. All working systems replaced
over the life of the car as necessary. Complete engine rebuild and clutch
replacement a t 63,000 miles. $5000/obo. (404)231-0898, GA
1974 MGB GT-Red wtblack interior. 53,000 miles. Excellent condition. Runs
very well. Body looks great. Always garaged. We purchased this car in 1988
with 33K miles on it and have improved and maintained it since then. Major
improvements include new front fenders, rear quarter panels, inner and outer
rocker panels and associated hardware, windshield, grill and valence and new
paint job in 1989. New exhaust system (stainless steel), replaced clutch and
seals, installed hardened valve seats and replaced water pump in 1991.
Installed new radiator in 1995. We have enjoyed driving this car a great deal,
but have decided to sell it since we will be moving to our lake home soon and
have no room for i t and the roads there are much too rough for this terrific
car. 34500 obo. (612)543-1510 or ~71544.1556@compuserve.com>.MN
1978 MGB Roadster-Pageant Blue. Beautiful new paint work. Austin, Texas
car. Rust free. Rollbar just fitted. New steering rack. New black leather seats,
interior a n d dash. Great condition. Used daily with 10K miles on a re-built
engine. $6950 (512)451 9762
1979 MGB-Green exterior and beige interior with a fairly new top a n d a full
set of covers. Overall condition is good with clean interior. Need to sell before
moving and adding a new addition to the family. Car runs good a n d has a
great deal of work recently completed to the suspension, brakes, dutch, and
more. The car is located in Wilmington, NC. Asking $4,500. (910)795-9285
1980 MGB LE-Original owner with all paperwork. 31,000 miles. Overdrive.
Stored winters, Ziebart protection. Original black paint, no rust or door-dings.
Excellent condition. $9975. (218)624-4379, MN
Fleet of MGs-1969 MGB restorable condition, $1200. Set of 1977 MGBs (1
restorable, 1 parts), f 1200. 1959 MGA restorable, blasted and primered, $3000.
1969 Triumph GT6, 51200.00. Will deliver within a 50 mile radius. Call
(773)617-2001, IL 4
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check for up to date information before departing to the meet. The
d Register encourages local groups and dubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, 11 60515.

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2000
June 3, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349
june 4, British Cars By The Sea, Waterford, CT,(860)482-MCMG
rune 4, Lake Erie British Car Show & Swap Meet, Holland, OH, (419)865-9790
june 9-10, Heartland MG Regional, MO, (785)267-6033
June 10, British Car Day, Mankato, MN, (507)387-2277
June 10-7 1, The British are Coming!!!, Long Island, New York, (516)794-9004
June 1I , British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA, (610)865-3419
lune 15-18, MG 2000 NAMGBR Annual Convention, Cleveland, OH,
(614)899-2394
Iune 25, British Car Day, Sussex, WI, (414)321-5644
July 15, London to Brighton Run, London, IN, (317)887-3867
]uly 17-22, NAMGAR Silver Anniversary GT-25, Morganzown, WV, (519)4392033 or e-mail<tcoyne@fanshawec.on.ca>
August 4-6, Brjtish Cars New England Festival, Westminster, MA, (401)539-2879
August 5, British Car Day, Dayton, OH, (937)293-2819
August 5, British Car Day, Shaker Heights, OH, (216)831-4411 x-202
August 17-20, Abingdon Summer Party, Abingdon, IL, (630)289-7915
August 19-20, Heartland British Autofest, Davenport, IA, (309)797-2043
August 27, Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (71.7)292-0579
Sept. 9-10, British Car Meet, Palo Alto, CA, (310)392-6605
Sept. 10, Chicago British Car Festival, DesPlaines, IL, (708)442-7380
Sept. 10, Battle of the Brits, Sterling Hts., MI, (810)979-1875
Sept. 15-17, Southeastern Regional MG Festival, Dillard, GA, (706)268-1045
Sept. 24, Richmond British Car Show, Richmond, VA, (804)264-8551
Sept. 24, British Car Meet, Woodley Park, Los Angeles, CA, (310)392-6605
Sept. 29- Oct. 1, Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN, (317)887-3867
Sept. 30, MGs on the Rocks, Be1 Air, MD, (410)817-6862 or e-rnail.
crgI2mg bgt@aoI.com>
Sept. 3 0 - 0 a 1,Battle of Britain 2000, Wings &z Wheels, Santa Monica, CA,
(8001235-6954
Sept. 3 0 , ~ ~ u t u m
i nnthe Mountains British Car Gathering, Flat Rock, NC,
(828)685-8483
Oct. 7, MGs at Mercer, Doylestown, PA, (610)446-2073
Oct. 14, Triangle British Classic Car Show, Morrisville, NC, (919)467-8391,
e-mail cdonannas@bellsouth.net > NAMGBR Regional Event
Oct. 28, NAMGBR Annual General Meeting, Chicago, IL, (847)295-2753
.
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